House Brewed

Organic Chai Tea

H

ouse Brewed Organic Chai is real Indian tea
blended with rich spices like cinnamon,
cardamom, and cloves. Each Big Tea Bag
makes enough Chai “Strong-Brew” (1:1
concentrate) for 3 or more Chai Tea Lattes.
This unsweetened tea allows
customers to sweeten the Chai Tea
to their liking, and it is the perfect
starting point for your delicious,
signature Chai Tea beverages.
orders@twoleavestea.com
866.528.0832

HOW TO PREPARE
“STRONG-BREW” CONCENTRATE
1. Place 2 Big Tea Bags in our 1.9 liter
pitcher or other thermo-resistant
vessel. Recipe can be halved.
2. Fill pitcher to top line with boiling
water (about 7 cups / 56 oz water).
3. Steep for 12 minutes.
4. Using big tongs, grab tea bags and
squeeze liquid into pitcher to capture
all the rich tea flavors. Careful: HOT!

HOW TO MAKE
FRESH CHAI TEA LATtES
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Step 1: Create Unsweet Chai Tea Latte.
~ Combine equal parts Chai “StrongBrew” and milk or milk alternative.
~ Steam or pour over ice.

5. Discard tea bags.
6. Put lid on pitcher. Store in fridge
for up to 24 hours.
CAUTION! PITCHER WILL BE HOT.

Step 2: Serve Sweet or Unsweet.
If you’re serving it Unsweetened, inform
your customer and encourage them to
customzie their Chai with the sweeteners
and spices you offer.

Serve Hot or Iced!

MAKE IT SWEeT

MORE CHAI TEA RECIPES

Simply Sweet: add 1 - 2 pumps simple syrup

Chai Tea:
Add equal parts water and Chai “Strong-Brew” and steam

The Lumberjack: add real maple syrup
(1 tbsp / 8oz serving)
Bee Sweet: add local honey (1 tbsp / 8oz)
Desert Nectar: add agave (1 tbsp / 8oz)
The Topper: top with whipped cream and
sprinkle with cinnamon
Spicy Chai: grate in 1/4 tsp fresh ginger

Chai Macchiato:
Top one shot of Chai “Strong-Brew” with a touch of
frothy milk.
Seasonal Chai Tea Lattes:
Add 1 - 2 pumps of favored syrup like pumpkin, hazelnut,
vanilla honey, eggnog, or gingerbread to Unsweet Chai
Tea Latte.

TIPS
~ Brew a batch (or two!) during closing and store in the fridge
overnight, so you are ready to make hot or iced Chai Teas
in the morning.
~ Feature it with our window cling and counter display tent,
or with a chalkboard sign outside your café.
~ Put “House Brewed Chai Tea Latte” (both hot and iced)
on your menu, or use your own signature beverage name!
~ Pair it with a pastry for a special price.
~ Offer a custom House Brewed Chai Tea of the Day.

FAQ
Why does the tea look creamy after it sits
overnight?
Don’t worry; this is totally normal! In fact,
it is one sign of true Assam tea. The tea will
have developed a little more tannic flavor,
which is great for a latte. It will become
clear again when heated.
How long can I keep House Brewed Chai
once it is brewed?
We recommend brewing a fresh batch
of Chai “Strong-Brew” every day.
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